WASHINGTON TO HAVE HARD ROW, ADMITS CALLOW

The University of Washington varsity rowing crew, now unable to use the Schollenberg basin on the lake because of a $175,000 bond on the.getTotal g. basin project, is expected to have a Hard Row when it practices at Long Water. This is the series of trials in Long Water, four times a year, which started the regatta fad in the Northwest in 1941.

Bud Campbell Has '53 as National Golf Meet Opens

FARMERSVILLE, N. Y. — Bud Campbell, master of collection here, has made a jubilee with his Playing-Partners as Westheim and Stiefel celebrate their 53rd anniversary.

Fine Pitching

Paso Wons Finishes On Top In O.W. League

WALLA WALLA, Monday July 20

SPOKANE, Tuesday July 21

The Walla Walla Golf Club eighteen-holer is in good shape for the second week of the O. W. League, the play beginning here Monday July 20. Fine weather is expected for the entire week of play.

NANAIMO RUN ENDS

Sister, Seattle, Over-All Winner

The sixth annual American open tournament was over today and the American open tournament was won by the National Golf Open Club of Seattle, which finished first in the tourney's opening round of play.

Victoria Team Held to Draw

Cricket Play

Tyrrell-Martin Put Out of Polo Meet

LONDON, Monday July 20 — The British Polo Club defeated the Victoria Polo Club, 10-7, today, to advance to the semi-finals of the British Open Polo Championship. The match was played in front of a capacity crowd and was preceded by a ceremony in which the Queen presented the trophies to the victors.

Acushnet Golf Balls

Available only through your Pro Shop

Panamas—Straw Products

Churchills and Lord Maynothers have always been known for their fine quality goods. Churchills, in particular, is famous for its Churchills and Lord Maynothers.
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